ULTRA MAX FLAX LIGNANS™
Immune Boost*

- Cancer fighting*
- Overall Health*
- Prostate & Breast Health*
- Diabetes & Blood Health*
- Obesity*
- Heart Health & Cholesterol*
- Menopause*
- HIV/AIDS*
ULTRA MAX FLAX LIGNANS™ (30 Servings) are the same as MAX
FLAX™ only in a powder form for taking higher dosages. Studies
have shown our source of flax hull lignans in Max Flax Lignans™ is
800 times more powerful than other lignans that you CANNOT get
from flax that is ground, whole, or oil.* Flax Hull Lignans are NOT
the same as whole ground flax. Whole ground flax naturally has a
small amount of lignans in it because it includes the shell of the
flaxseed as the shell is where the lignans are located. You would
need to take an enormous amount of ground flax daily to equal the
concentrated Flax Hull Lignans only we offer. Along with helping
balance your mood this helps fight and protect against many
cancers including breast cancer, lung cancer, colon cancer, and
prostate cancer.* It also helps with diabetes, obesity, HIV/AIDS, high
blood pressure, high cholesterol, IBS, intestinal issues, acne, ADHD,
kidney problems, menopause, breast cancer, rheumatoid arthritis,
UTI, Osteoporosis and inflammation.* Not to mention is one of the
highest sources of SDG Antioxidant and Omega-3’s.* Lignans are
phytonutrients that may help regulate hormone levels, are
antioxidants and may support the immune system.* They compete
with estrogen which aids in menopausal symptoms.* They also
inhibit certain enzymes needed in the conversion of testosterone
to DHT which result is lower DHT which may improve prostate
health. Lignans also inhibit HSD enzyme which studies have shown
to reduce the stress hormone Cortisol.* Take 1/4-1 scoop per day
or more as needed. May initially have a cleansing and detox effect
but levels off overtime.
*Consult your physician before taking any dietary supplement especially if pregnant, nursing, or taking other medications. These statements have not
been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Do not take if tamper proof seal is broken. Keep
out of the reach of kids. This site is intended for informational purposes only and should not be interpreted as specific medical advice. The terms refer to
common names and should not be interpreted as referring to medically-recognized diseases.

